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office without any shred of legitimacy. He lost the legitimacy because I, together with
another 7 million Romanian citizens, sanctioned him for his unconstitutional behaviour
and voted for his dismissal.

3-349-000

Corneliu Vadim Tudor (NI). -   Mr President, congratulations to Mrs Reding. You are
right and I appreciate your report.

I love my country and I am really worried. I am not involved in this ridiculous quarrel. I
do not agree either with Mr Băsescu, or with Mr Ponta, but it is obvious that in Romania,
all the elections are stalled. Trust me, because I was one of the finalists of the presidential
elections in 2000. But the mafia reversed the results.

Another great fraud is being prepared today for the general elections of 9 December and
the machine of this robbery is created by the secret services and the CIA. Romania is an
American colony. What democracy, what human rights? Please, will you help us with
international observation of these elections?

3-350-000

Kinga Gál (PPE). -   Azzal szeretném kezdeni, Elnök Úr, hogy teljes mértékben egyetértek
Weber asszonnyal, és a Magyarország-vitánál nagyjából ugyanezt mondtuk el mi is. Akkor
nem találtunk meghallgatásra arról az oldalról. Azt szeretném hozzátenni, hogy
meglehetősen érdekes demokráciafelfogással találkozom itt a szocialista és liberális
képviselők részéről. És különösen a magyar kollégáim részéről, szocialista kollégáim
részéről, akik minden felszólalási lehetőséget megragadnak, hogy rúgjanak egyet saját
kormányukba.

Elfelejteni látszanak azt a nem mellőzhető tényt, hogy egy ideiglenes kormány
alkotmányellenes és jogállamiság-ellenes lépéseiről vitázunk itt most, és nem arról a tényről,
hogy Magyarországon egy demokratikusan megválasztott, kétharmados többséggel
felhatalmazott kormány próbálja a rendszerváltáskor elmaradt reformokat pótolni. És
helyrehozni az egymást követő szocialista kormányok által nyolc év alatt tönkretett ország
állapotát. Ezt a hazug, csúsztatással teli párhuzamba állítást a leghatározottabban
visszautasítom.

3-351-000

(Fin de las intervenciones con arreglo al procedimiento de solicitud incidental de uso de la palabra
(«catch the eye»))

3-352-000

Viviane Reding,    Vice-President of the Commission . − Mr President, this is the second time
this year that we have had to address a very serious situation concerning the rule of law in
one of the Member States of the European Union. After Hungary, Romania. And the debate
today, like those we have had in the past on a similar question, was very much led by party
political concerns, similar attitudes in similar debates.

The Commission is the guardian of the Treaties and this is why we always need to act with
fairness and impartiality. When there is an attack on the rule of law or a breach of EU
legislation, irrespective of the political colour of the government, the Commission will
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remain firm in expressing concerns and taking actions, and this does not apply only now
but has also applied in the past.

I still remember a time when I took action on a very similar matter, which was in 2009
when I was Telecoms Commissioner. I started infringement proceedings against Romania
to protect the independence of the national telecoms regulator. At that time a right-wing
government coalition had introduced emergency legislation to deprive a court ruling of
its effect and to remove the president of the national telecoms regulator from office.

It was the same rationale that the Commission followed earlier this year when we brought
Hungary to the Court of Justice for violations of the independence of the Hungarian data
protection legislation and other infringement procedures.

Of course such legal issues may seem small in the overall context. So what about the big
picture? What about the rule of law in general and what about the independence of the
judiciary?

I agree with those who asked these questions. Yes, the Commission has to play its role as
guardian of the Treaties and it has to go after breaches in EU law by means of infringement
proceedings. It is a general principle, and small violations count too. What about the big
violations? Here I would to draw two lessons from the recent experiences.

First, of course, we always need to tackle these matters with independence and objectivity.
Respect for the rule of law has nothing to do with the political party in power. For President
Barroso and for myself, this has been very important throughout these processes. Lady
Justice is blind. She does not recognise party political colours. She only reacts to the rule
of law which is in danger.

Secondly, we can see very well by these very concrete examples that we have experienced
this year that we lack effective mechanisms in the EU to enforce respect for the rule of law
more generally and more systematically.

Today everybody mentions the situation in Hungary and Romania. Are we sure that we
will not see such a situation again in a couple of weeks in another EU country? Now let us
be honest – and some of the parliamentarians have said it very clearly – we face a
Copenhagen dilemma. We are very strict on the Copenhagen criteria, notably on the rule
of law in the accession process of a new Member State but, once this Member State has
joined the European Union, we appear not to have any instrument to see whether the rule
of law and the independence of the judiciary still command respect.

We as a European Union need to stand firm on our values and on the rule of law, and that
is why I think that we need to put in place an objective mechanism to assess the judicial
systems in all of our 27 Member States, because our infringement procedures are too
technical and too slow to react to high-risk situations concerning the rule of law, and
because the Article 7 procedure is a nuclear option that should only be used by the
Commission, Parliament and the Council when there is really no other solution.

But what do we have in between? I would therefore like to work with the European
Parliament and with the justice ministers of all Member States on a new intermediate and
more focused mechanism. I propose to add to the economic and social benchmark in the
European Semester a new mechanism for measuring, comparing and benchmarking the
strength, efficiency and reliability of the justice systems in all Member States.

(Applause)
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So my experts are at this moment developing for the European Semester a justice scoreboard
that will allow a detailed assessment of the justice systems of all Member States, their
strengths and their weaknesses and I am going to start a discussion with Parliament and
with the justice ministers in the coming weeks.

We Europeans have built a Community based on the rule of law – Rechtsgemeinschaft as the
Germans say – and we therefore cannot allow the rule of law to become an object of any
party political game. We need a strong, reliable rule of law in all 27 Member States of the
Union and I count on this Parliament to strongly support the European Commission in
this endeavour.

(Applause)

3-353-000

ΠΡΟΕΔΡΙΑ: ΓΕΩΡΓΙΟΣ ΠΑΠΑΣΤΑΜΚΟΣ
Αντιπρόεδρος

3-354-000

Andreas Mavroyiannis,    President-in-Office of the Council . − Mr President, honourable
Members, as I promised I would at the outset, I have followed this debate closely and
listened with interest to your remarks. I fully understand the unease with which this
Parliament has followed developments in Romania over the summer. I have taken good
note of all the criticisms I have heard in the course of the debate and I will, of course, convey
all of them and all your comments to the Council.

As the Presidency representative, I speak on behalf of the Council as a whole and must
therefore reflect the position of the Council, and that applies in particular when we are
addressing the situation in any one Member State. It is particularly important however that
this Parliament also has the opportunity to make its views known and I therefore welcome
the possibility of hearing your views at first hand. Let me conclude by reminding you that
– irrespective of the merits of the contradictory arguments aired here – the quintessence
of democracy, stemming directly from Socrates in ancient Athens, is that you do not change
the rules governing the operation of the democratic system for reasons of political
expediency.

3-355-000

Πρόεδρος. -   Η συζήτηση επί του σημείου αυτού έληξε.

3-356-000

Minodora Cliveti (S&D),    în scris . – Doamnă comisar, aţi afirmat că în România a avut
loc o lovitură de stat sau un „puci parlamentar”. Lăsând la o parte caracterul absurd al unei
situaţii în care un parlament ales în mod democratic într-o ţară membră UE ar ajunge să
comită un puci sau o lovitură de stat, de vreme ce el însuşi este cea mai democratică formă
de existenţă a statului, mă adresez dumneavoastră, în calitate de comisar care patronează
justiţia europeană, şi vă întreb: pe ce vă bazaţi în momentul când faceţi asemenea afirmaţii?

Cunoaşteţi că unul dintre principiile de bază ale justiţiei mondiale este „audiatur et altera
pars”, adică „să fie ascultată şi cealaltă parte” ori de câte ori se pregăteşte emiterea unei
decizii? Dacă da, şi nu mă îndoiesc că da, de ce concluziile dumneavoastră sunt identice
cu ale unei singure părţi, adică cu cele ale preşedintelui Băsescu?
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